From 0 to 99 years old, everyone can participate
The official start is at 11 a.m. at the Rotonde du Quai du Mont-Blanc, but you
can also participate if you arrive later.

Hello,
Register by returning the attached entry form or via the
website www.marchedelespoir.ch
You receive from Terre des Hommes Suisse by post free of

All walkers will receive a souvenir and a snack.
Animations for children, music, catering.
Dances, rhythms and culinary specialities from Senegal and West Africa
Registration
Marche de l’espoir
Terre des Hommes Suisse
Ch. Frank-Thomas 31
1223 Cologny-Genève
www.marchedelespoir.ch
For more information
Tel. 022 737 36 28
www.marchedelespoir.ch
facebook.com/marchedelespoir

charge your Walking Kit, which includes your 2019 Walking
Passport, a list of sponsors to be filled in, an individual
payment slip and practical information.
Then you look for sponsors - in your family, among your friends and
acquaintances - who commit to pay you a sum of money for each
kilometre you walk. Use the list you received to write down their donation
proposals!
On the day of the March, don't forget to take your full passport, without detaching
anything. At each kilometre, it will be stamped. Warning: no roller-skates,
scooters, nor skateboards!
After the March, you go back to your sponsors with your stamped passport to
collect the promised money.
As soon as you have finished collecting it, you pay the money in full to

CCP
17–110622– 4

Terre des Hommes Suisse using your personalised payment slip (one slip
per walker). You also return your list of sponsors and your passport using the
reply envelope.
Tel . 022 737 36 28 / www.marchedelespoir.ch

By their presence, participants tacitly agree that the images taken at the March of Hope will be
published as part of the promotion of this event.

School :
Zip Code:

Email :

Last name:

Parents accompanying children do not need to register

City :

I have already participated in the Marche de l’ espoir 

Tel :
Street Number :

Date of Birth :
First name :

Please write legibly
SVP

Registration for the 2019 Marche de l’ espoir /

I agree to receive further communications from Terre des Hommes Suisse 

Email :

City :

I have already participated in the Marche de l’ espoir 

School :
Zip Code :

Date of Birth:
First name :

Please write legibly

Tel :

Sometimes,
they
organize
awareness-raising activities to inform the
inhabitants of the neighbourhood about
children's rights. They create sketches,
songs or plays to talk about topics that
concern them.

Street number :

Both children are members of an association
called EDEN (Education and Child
Development). It protects children and allows
many of them to attend school even if they do
not yet have a birth certificate or if they have
special needs. In general, EDEN is working

Jean-Baptiste and his
sister chose to be a part
of the club in their
neighbourhood where
there are only children.
They meet on
Wednesday afternoons
to discuss issues that
are important to them,
such as dropping out of
school. If they know that
a child is not going to
school, they can talk to
an adult about it to try to
understand the reasons
and then help them.

Last name :

Jean-Baptiste and Alexandra are also aware
that other children are not protected, either
because they have to work in poor conditions
or because they are subjected to violence.

In their daily work, adults active in EDEN
involve children. They believe that young
people and children are important people
who can fully participate in improving their
own lives and those of their peers.

Registration for the 2019 Marche de l’ espoir /

They acknowledge that they
are very lucky to have a
place to live and go to school
every day! They know that
some of their classmates
cannot attend school
because they don't have a
birth certificate. When these
children were born, their
parents did not know that
they had to be declared to
the town hall so that they
could have an identity and a
nationality.

to ensure that children's rights are better
respected.

All practical information can be found at
www.marchedelespoir.ch

Jean-Baptiste and his sister Alexandra live in
the suburbs of Dakar, the capital of Senegal.
They love their country because the people
are friendly and hospitable, and the climate is
pleasant. The sea air allows them to
withstand the heat of the sun. Their mother
works hard to make sure they have
everything they need. But their living
conditions remain difficult.

If you wish you can also create a personal collection page on the internet with the help of your parents:
www.marchedelespoir.ch/collecte

Giving children a voice

